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(57) A membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water electrolysis, the assembly including: a separating
membrane having first and second membrane faces; a first electrode arranged in contact with the first membrane face;
and an insulating gasket holding the membrane and the electrode as one body, the gasket including: first and second
faces for contacting with anode- and cathode-side frames respectively; a slit part opening toward an inner side of the
gasket and receiving the entire peripheries of the membrane and the electrode; first and second parts facing with each
other across the slit part; and a continuous part arranged on an outer periphery side of the slit part, uniting the first and
second parts into one body, and sealing an outer periphery end of the slit part, wherein the first and second parts
sandwich therebetween to hold the entire peripheries of the membrane and the electrode received in the slit part into
one body.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a gasket used
for electrolysis vessels for alkaline water electrolysis, and
more specifically to a membrane-electrode-gasket as-
sembly for alkaline water electrolysis, and an electrolysis
vessel for alkaline water electrolysis which includes the
same.

Background Art

[0002] The alkaline water electrolysis method is known
as a method of producing hydrogen gas and oxygen gas.
In the alkaline water electrolysis method, water is elec-
trolyzed using a basic solution (alkaline water) in which
an alkali metal hydroxide (such as NaOH and KOH) dis-
solves as an electrolytic solution, to generate hydrogen
gas at a cathode and oxygen gas at an anode. As an
electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis, an elec-
trolysis vessel including an anode chamber where an an-
ode is arranged and a cathode chamber where a cathode
is arranged is known: the electrolysis vessel is partitioned
into the anode chamber and the cathode chamber by an
ionic-permeable separating membrane. Further pro-
posed for reducing energy loss is an electrolysis vessel
having a zero-gap configuration (zero-gap electrolysis
vessel) which holds an anode and a cathode so that each
of them is directly in contact with a separating membrane.
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Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0004] Fig. 1 is a schematically explanatory partial
cross-sectional view of a conventional zero-gap electrol-
ysis vessel 900 according to one embodiment. The zero-
gap electrolysis vessel 900 includes electrode chamber
units 910, 910, ... each including an electroconductive
separating wall 911 that separates an anode chamber A
and a cathode chamber C, and a flange part 912; an
ionic-permeable separating membrane 920 arranged be-
tween adjacent electrode chamber units 910, 910; gas-
kets 930, 930 each arranged between the separating

membrane 920 and the flange parts 912 of the electrode
chamber units 910, between which the periphery of the
separating membrane 920 is sandwiched; an anode 940
held by electroconductive ribs 913, 913, ... that are pro-
vided to stand at the separating wall 911 of one electrode
chamber unit; and a flexible cathode 970 held by a current
collector 950 that is held by electroconductive ribs 914,
914, ... that are provided to stand at the separating wall
911 of the other electrode chamber unit, and an electro-
conductive elastic body 960 that is arranged in contact
with the current collector 950. The periphery of the cath-
ode 970 and the periphery of the electroconductive elas-
tic body 960 are fixed to the periphery of the current col-
lector 950. In the zero-gap electrolysis vessel 900, the
electroconductive elastic body 960 pushes the flexible
cathode 970 toward the separating membrane 920 and
the anode 940, which makes the separating membrane
920 sandwiched between adjacent cathode 970 and an-
ode 940. As a result, the separating membrane 920 is in
direct contact with the anode 940 and the cathode 970
(that is, zero-gap), which reduces the solution resistance
between the anode 940 and the cathode 970, and thus
reduces energy loss.
[0005] As shown in Fig. 1, however, the separating
membrane 920 is not in direct contact with the anode 940
and the cathode 970 (that is, non zero-gap) along the
periphery thereof, that is, in the vicinity of the flange part
912 (or the gasket 930), which leads to a large solution
resistance between the electrodes along this portion, and
as a result leads to an increased operating voltage.
[0006] An object of the present invention is to provide
a membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis which makes it possible for a separating
membrane to be in direct contact with electrodes even
along its periphery. The present invention also provides
an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis which
includes the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly.

Solution to Problem

[0007] The present invention encompasses the follow-
ing embodiments [1] to [14]:

[1] A membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for al-
kaline water electrolysis, the assembly comprising:

a separating membrane having a first mem-
brane face and a second membrane face;
a first electrode arranged in contact with the first
membrane face; and
an insulating gasket holding the separating
membrane and the first electrode as one body;
the gasket comprising:

a first face for contacting with an anode-side
frame;
a second face for contacting with a cathode-
side frame;
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a slit part opening toward an inner periph-
eral side of the gasket and receiving an en-
tire periphery of the separating membrane
and an entire periphery of the first electrode;
a first part and a second part, the first part
and the second part facing each other
across the slit part in a direction crossing
the first face and the second face, the first
part having the first face and the second part
having the second face; and
a continuous part arranged on an outer pe-
ripheral side of the slit part, the continuous
part uniting the first part and the second part
into one body and sealing an outer periph-
eral end of the slit part,

wherein the first part and the second part sand-
wich therebetween the entire periphery of the
separating membrane and the entire periphery
of the first electrode, to hold the entire periphery
of the separating membrane and the entire pe-
riphery of the first electrode as one body.

[2] The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly ac-
cording to [1],
wherein the first electrode is a flexible first porous
plate.
[3] The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly ac-
cording to [1] or [2], further comprising:

a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane,
wherein the gasket holds the separating mem-
brane, the first electrode, and the second elec-
trode as one body;
the slit part receives the entire periphery of the
separating membrane, the entire periphery of
the first electrode, and the entire periphery of
the second electrode; and
the first part and the second part sandwich ther-
ebetween the entire periphery of the separating
membrane, the entire periphery of the first elec-
trode, and the entire periphery of the second
electrode, to hold the entire periphery of the sep-
arating membrane, the entire periphery of the
first electrode, and the entire periphery of the
second electrode as one body.

[4] The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly ac-
cording to [3],
wherein the second electrode is a rigid porous plate.
[5] The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly ac-
cording to [3],
wherein the second electrode is a flexible second
porous plate.
[6] An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrol-
ysis, the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
[1] or [2], wherein the anode-side frame and the
cathode-side frame sandwich therebetween the
assembly, to hold the assembly;
a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane, wherein the second electrode is not held
by the gasket,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber and the second
membrane face of the separating membrane
faces the cathode chamber;
the first electrode is an anode; and
the second electrode is a cathode.

[7] An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrol-
ysis, the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
[1] or [2], wherein the anode-side frame and the
cathode-side frame sandwich therebetween the
assembly, to hold the assembly;
a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane, wherein the second electrode is not held
by the gasket,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the cathode chamber and the sec-
ond membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber;
the first electrode is a cathode; and
the second electrode is an anode.

[8] An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrol-
ysis, the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
any one of [3] to [5], wherein the anode-side
frame and the cathode-side frame sandwich
therebetween the assembly, to hold the assem-
bly,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber and the second
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membrane face of the separating membrane
faces the cathode chamber;
the first electrode is an anode; and
the second electrode is a cathode.

[9] An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrol-
ysis, the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
any one of [3] to [5], wherein the anode-side
frame and the cathode-side frame sandwich
therebetween the assembly, to hold the assem-
bly,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the cathode chamber and the sec-
ond membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber;
the first electrode is a cathode; and
the second electrode is an anode.

[10] The electrolysis vessel according to any one of
[6] to [9], further comprising:

an electroconductive first elastic body pushing
the first electrode toward the second electrode,
wherein the first electrode is a flexible first po-
rous plate.

[11] The electrolysis vessel according to [10],
wherein the second electrode is a rigid porous plate.
[12] The electrolysis vessel according to [11], further
comprising:
an electroconductive second elastic body pushing
the second electrode toward the first electrode.
[13] The electrolysis vessel according to [10], further
comprising:

an electroconductive second elastic body push-
ing the second electrode toward the first elec-
trode,
wherein the second electrode is a flexible sec-
ond porous plate.

[14] The electrolysis vessel according to [10], further
comprising:

an electroconductive rigid current collector ar-
ranged in contact with the second electrode,
wherein the rigid current collector is arranged
such that the rigid current collector and the sep-
arating membrane sandwich therebetween the
second electrode;
the second electrode is a flexible second porous

plate; and
the second electrode is supported by the rigid
current collector.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0008] The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for
alkaline water electrolysis of the present invention makes
it possible for a separating membrane to be in direct con-
tact with (an) electrode(s) even along its periphery. Thus,
an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis which
includes the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for
alkaline water electrolysis of the present invention can
further reduce an operating voltage, which makes it pos-
sible to further reduce energy loss.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0009]

Fig. 1 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of the conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessel
900 according to one embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a schematically explanatory view of a mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 100 according to one embodiment of the
present invention: Fig. 2(A) is a front view; Fig. 2(B)
is a right side view; Fig. 2(C) is a rear view; Fig. 2(D)
is a cross-sectional view taken along the line X-X of
Fig. 2(A); and Fig. 2(E) is an exploded view of Fig.
2(D).
Fig. 3 is a schematically explanatory view of a mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 200 according to another embodiment
of the present invention: Fig. 3(A) is a front view; Fig.
3(B) is a right side view; Fig. 3(C) is a rear view; Fig.
3(D) is a cross-sectional view taken along the line
X-X of Fig. 3(A); and Fig. 3(E) is an exploded view
of Fig. 3(D).
Fig. 4 is a schematically explanatory view of a mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 300 according to another embodiment
of the present invention: Fig. 4(A) is a front view; Fig.
4(B) is a right side view; Fig. 4(C) is a rear view; Fig.
4(D) is a cross-sectional view taken along the line
X-X of Fig. 4(A); and Fig. 4(E) is an exploded view
of Fig. 4(D).
Fig. 5 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 1000 according to one embodiment of the
present invention.
Fig. 6 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 2000 according to another embodiment of
the present invention.
Fig. 7 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 3000 according to another embodiment of
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the present invention.
Fig. 8 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 4000 according to another embodiment of
the present invention.
Fig. 9 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 5000 according to another embodiment of
the present invention.
Fig. 10 is a schematically explanatory cross-section-
al view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 6000 according to another embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 11 is a schematically explanatory cross-section-
al view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 7000 according to another embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 12 is a schematically explanatory cross-section-
al view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 8000 according to another embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 13 is a schematically explanatory cross-section-
al view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 9000 according to another embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 14 is a schematically explanatory cross-section-
al view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 10000 according to another embodiment
of the present invention.

Description of Embodiments

[0010] The above described operations and advantag-
es of the present invention will be made clear from the
following description of the embodiments. Hereinafter the
embodiments of the present invention will be described
with reference to the drawings. The present invention is
not limited to these embodiments. The measures in the
drawings do not always represent exact measures. Some
reference signs may be omitted in the drawings. In the
present description, expression "A to B" concerning nu-
meral values A and B means "no less than A and no more
than B" unless otherwise specified. In such expression,
if a unit is added only to the numeral value B, this unit is
applied to the numeral value A as well. A word "or" means
a logical sum unless otherwise specified. Expression "E1
and/or E2" concerning elements E1 and E2 means "E1,
or E2, or the combination thereof", and expression "E1,
..., EN-1, and/or EN" concerning elements E1, ..., EN (N
is an integer of 3 or more) means "E1, ..., EN-1, or EN, or
any combination thereof".

<1. Membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline 
water electrolysis>

[0011] Fig. 2 is a schematically explanatory view of the
membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 100 according to one embodiment of the

present invention (hereinafter may be referred to as "as-
sembly 100"). In Fig. 2, Figs. 2(A) to 2(C) are respectively
a front view, a right side view, and a rear view of the
assembly 100, Fig. 2(D) is a cross-sectional view taken
along the line X-X of Fig. 2(A), and Fig. 2(E) is an ex-
ploded view of Fig. 2(D). The assembly 100 includes a
separating membrane 10 having a first membrane face
11 and a second membrane face 12; a cathode (first elec-
trode) 20 arranged in contact with the first membrane
face 11; and an insulating gasket 30 holding the sepa-
rating membrane 10 and the cathode (first electrode) 20
as one body. The gasket 30 includes a first face 31 for
contacting with an anode-side frame; a second face 32
for contacting with a cathode-side frame; a slit part 33
opening toward an inner peripheral side of the gasket 30
and receiving the entire periphery of the separating mem-
brane 10 and the entire periphery of the cathode (first
electrode) 20; a first part 34 and a second part 35, the
first part 34 and the second part 35 facing each other
across the slit part 33 in a direction crossing the first face
31 and the second face 32 (vertical direction of Figs. 2(D)
and 2(E) on the sheet), the first part 34 having the first
face 31 and the second part 35 having the second face
32; and a continuous part 36 arranged on an outer pe-
ripheral side of the slit part 33, the continuous part 36
uniting the first part 34 and the second part 35 into one
body and sealing an outer peripheral end of the slit part
33. In the assembly 100, the first part 34 and the second
part 35 sandwich therebetween the entire periphery of
the separating membrane 10 and the entire periphery of
the cathode (first electrode) 20, to hold the entire periph-
ery of the separating membrane 10 and the entire pe-
riphery of the cathode (first electrode) 20 as one body.
As shown in Figs. 2(A), 2(C) and 2(D), the cathode (first
electrode) 20 is arranged on the same side as the second
face 32 of the gasket 30 with respect to the separating
membrane 10. A cross-sectional view taken along the
line Y-Y of Fig. 2(A) is the same as the cross-sectional
view taken along the line X-X of Fig. 2(A), that is, Fig. 2(D).
[0012] As the separating membrane 10, any known
ionic-permeable separating membrane used for zero-
gap electrolysis vessels for alkaline water electrolysis
may be used without particular limitations. The separat-
ing membrane 10 desirably has low gas permeability,
low electric conductivity, and high strength. Examples of
the separating membrane 10 include porous separating
membranes such as porous membranes formed of as-
bestos and/or modified asbestos, porous separating
membranes using a polysulfone-based polymer, cloths
using a polyphenylene sulfide fiber, fluorinated porous
membranes, and porous membranes using a hybrid ma-
terial that includes both inorganic and organic materials.
Other than these porous separating membranes, an ion-
exchange membrane such as a fluorinated ion-exchange
membrane may be used as the separating membrane 10.
[0013] As the cathode (first electrode) 20, any known
cathode for generating hydrogen which is used for zero-
gap electrolysis vessels for alkaline water electrolysis
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may be used without particular limitations. The cathode
20 usually includes an electroconductive base material,
and a catalyst layer covering the surface of the base ma-
terial. As the electroconductive base material of the cath-
ode 20, for example, nickel, a nickel alloy, stainless steel,
mild steel, a nickeled nickel alloy, nickeled stainless steel,
or nickeled mild steel may be preferably employed. As
the catalyst layer of the cathode 20, a noble metal oxide,
nickel, cobalt, molybdenum, or manganese, or a coating
formed of an oxide or a noble metal oxide thereof may
be preferably employed. The cathode 20 may be, for ex-
ample, a flexible porous plate, and may be, for example,
a rigid porous plate. As the cathode 20 of a rigid porous
plate, a porous plate including a rigid electroconductive
base material (such as an expanded metal) and the
above described catalyst layer may be used. As the cath-
ode 20 of a flexible porous plate, a porous plate including
a flexible electroconductive base material (such as gauze
woven (or knitted) out of metal wire, and a thin punching
metal) and the above described catalyst layer may be
used. The area of one hole of the cathode 20 of a flexible
porous plate is preferably 0.05 to 2.0 mm2, and more
preferably 0.1 to 0.5 mm2. The ratio of the area of holes
of the cathode 20 of a flexible porous plate to the area
of a current-carrying cross section is preferably no less
than 20%, and more preferably 20 to 50%. The bending
flexibility of the cathode 20 of a flexible porous plate is
preferably no less than 0.05 mm/g, and more preferably
0.1 to 0.8 mm/g. Bending flexibility in the present descrip-
tion is represented by a value obtained in such a way
that: one side of a square sample of 10 mm in length 3
10 mm in width is fixed so that the sample is horizontal,
and a deflection (mm) of another side (end of the sample)
when a given load is downwardly applied to the other
side, which is opposite to the fixed side, is divided by the
load (g). That is, the bending flexibility is a parameter
showing an inverse characteristics to bending rigidity.
The bending flexibility may be adjusted by a material and
thickness of a porous plate, and in the case of gauze, by
a way of weaving (or knitting) metal wire constituting the
gauze etc.
[0014] The gasket 30 has, as shown in Figs. 2(A) and
2(C), a shape corresponding to the shapes of the anode-
side frame and the cathode-side frame. As shown in Figs.
2(B), 2(D), and 2(E), the first face 31 and the second face
32 of the gasket 30 are flat faces. The gasket 30 is pref-
erably formed of an alkali-resistant elastomer. Examples
of the material of the gasket 30 include elastomers such
as natural rubber (NR), styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR),
polychloroprene (CR), butadiene rubber (BR), acryloni-
trile-butadiene rubber (NBR), silicone rubber (SR), eth-
ylene propylene rubber (EPT), ethylene propylene diene
monomer rubber (EPDM), fluoro rubber (FR), isobtylene
isoprene rubber (IIR), urethane rubber (UR), and chloro-
sulfonated polyethylene rubber (CSM). When a gasket
material that does not have alkali resistance is used, a
layer of an alkali-resistant material may be provided for
the surface of the gasket material by coating or the like.

[0015] The method of producing the assembly 100 is
not particularly limited. For example, the peripheries of
the separating membrane 10 and the cathode 20 are
sandwiched between a gasket member on the anode
side which includes the first face 31, and a gasket mem-
ber on the cathode side which includes the second face
32, and thereafter the periphery of the gasket member
on the anode side and the periphery of the gasket mem-
ber on the cathode side are united into one body by weld-
ing, adhering, or the like, which makes it possible to ob-
tain the assembly 100 where the slit part 33 of the gasket
30 that includes the slit part 33 and the continuous part
36 holds the peripheries of the separating membrane 10
and the cathode 20 (see Figs. 2(D) and 2(E)). For exam-
ple, one may separately prepare the separating mem-
brane 10, the cathode 20, and the gasket 30, and there-
after may insert the peripheries of the separating mem-
brane 10 and the cathode 20 into the slit part 33 of the
gasket 30 as temporarily changing the shape of the gas-
ket 30.
[0016] In the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly
for alkaline water electrolysis 100, the entire periphery
of the separating membrane 10 and the entire periphery
of the cathode 20, which are received in the slit part 33
of the gasket 30, are sandwiched between and held by
the first part 34 and the second part 35 of the gasket 30
as one body, which makes it possible for at least the
separating membrane 10 and the cathode 20 to be in
direct contact with each other all over the faces thereof
(that is, even the periphery). Thus, employing the assem-
bly 100 for a zero-gap electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis offers further reduced operating voltage
and energy loss. In conventional zero-gap electrolysis
vessels, each electrode is fixed to an electrolysis element
(anode-side frame or cathode-side frame), and meas-
ures such as welding and pinning are necessary for fixing
electrodes. In contrast, according to the assembly 100,
since the cathode 20 is united with the separating mem-
brane 10 and the gasket 30 into one body, there is no
need to fix the cathode 20 to the cathode-side frame.
Therefore, employing the assembly 100 for a zero-gap
electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis offers
easy assembly of the electrolysis vessel. Further, while
the slit part 33 of the gasket 30 receives the periphery of
the separating membrane 10, the gasket 30 includes the
continuous part 36 sealing the outer peripheral end of
the slit part 33 on the outer peripheral side of the slit part
33, which makes it possible for capillary action to prevent
an electrolytic solution and gas from leaking from an end
part of the separating membrane 10 to the outside of the
electrolysis vessel.
[0017] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the assembly 100 of the embodiment
of including the separating membrane 10, the cathode
20, and the gasket 30 has been described as an example.
The present invention is not limited to this embodiment.
For example, an embodiment of a membrane-electrode-
gasket assembly for alkaline water electrolysis may com-
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prise an anode instead of the cathode 20.
[0018] Fig. 3 is a schematically explanatory view of a
membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 200 according to such another embodiment
(hereinafter may be referred to as "assembly 200"). In
Fig. 3, Figs. 3(A) to 3(C) are respectively a front view, a
right side view, and a rear view of the assembly 200, Fig.
3(D) is a cross-sectional view taken along the line X-X
of Fig. 3(A); and Fig. 3(E) is an exploded view of Fig.
3(D). In Fig. 3, elements already shown in Fig. 2 are given
the same reference signs as in Fig. 2, and the description
thereof may be omitted. The assembly 200 includes the
separating membrane 10 having the first membrane face
11 and the second membrane face 12; an anode (first
electrode) 40 arranged in contact with the first membrane
face 11; and the insulating gasket 30 holding the sepa-
rating membrane 10 and the anode (first electrode) 40
as one body. The gasket 30 includes the first face 31 for
contacting with the anode-side frame; the second face
32 for contacting with the cathode-side frame; the slit part
33 opening toward the inner peripheral side of the gasket
30 and receiving the entire periphery of the separating
membrane 10 and the entire periphery of the anode (first
electrode) 40; the first part 34 and the second part 35,
the first part 34 and the second part 35 facing each other
across the slit part 33 in the direction crossing the first
face 31 and the second face 32, the first part 34 having
the first face 31 and the second part 35 having the second
face 32; and the continuous part 36 arranged on the outer
peripheral side of the slit part 33, the continuous part 36
uniting the first part 34 and the second part 35 into one
body and sealing the outer peripheral end of the slit part
33. In the assembly 200, the first part 34 and the second
part 35 sandwich therebetween the entire periphery of
the separating membrane 10 and the entire periphery of
the anode (first electrode) 40, to hold the entire periphery
of the separating membrane 10 and the entire periphery
of the anode (first electrode) 40 as one body. As shown
in Figs. 3(A), 3(C) and 3(D), the anode (first electrode)
40 is arranged on the same side as the first face 31 of
the gasket 30 with respect to the separating membrane
10. A cross-sectional view taken along the line Y-Y of
Fig. 3(A) is the same as the cross-sectional view taken
along the line X-X of Fig. 3(A), that is, Fig. 3(D).
[0019] The separating membrane 10 and the gasket
30 in the assembly 200 are the same as the separating
membrane 10 and the gasket 30 in the assembly 100.
As the anode (first electrode) 40, any known anode for
generating oxygen which is used for zero-gap electrolysis
vessels for alkaline water electrolysis may be used with-
out particular limitations. The anode 40 usually includes
an electroconductive base material, and a catalyst layer
covering the surface of the base material. The catalyst
layer is preferably porous. As the electroconductive base
material of the anode 40, for example, ferronickel, vana-
dium, molybdenum, copper, silver, manganese, platinum
group metals, graphite, or chromium, or any combination
thereof may be used. In the anode 40, an electroconduc-

tive base material formed of nickel may be preferably
used. The catalyst layer includes nickel as an element.
The catalyst layer preferably includes nickel oxide, me-
tallic nickel or nickel hydroxide, or any combination there-
of, and may include an alloy of nickel and at least one
other metal. The catalyst layer is especially preferably
formed of metallic nickel. The catalyst layer may further
include chromium, molybdenum, cobalt, tantalum, zirco-
nium, aluminum, zinc, platinum group metals, or rare
earth elements, or any combination thereof. Rhodium,
palladium, iridium, or ruthenium, or any combination
thereof may be further supported on the surface of the
catalyst layer as an additional catalyst. The anode 40
may be, for example, a flexible porous plate, and may
be, for example, a rigid porous plate. As the anode 40 of
a rigid porous plate, a porous plate including a rigid elec-
troconductive base material (such as an expanded metal)
and the above described catalyst layer may be used. As
the anode 40 of a flexible porous plate, a porous plate
including a flexible electroconductive base material (such
as gauze woven (or knitted) out of metal wire, and a thin
punching metal) and the above described catalyst layer
may be used. The ratio of the area of holes of the anode
40 of a flexible porous plate is preferably 0.05 to 2.0 mm2,
and more preferably 0.1 to 0.5 mm2. The ratio of the area
of holes of the anode 40 of a flexible porous plate to the
area of a current-carrying cross section is preferably no
less than 20%, and more preferably 20 to 50%. The bend-
ing flexibility of the anode 40 of a flexible porous plate is
preferably no less than 0.05 mm/g, and more preferably
0.1 to 0.8 mm/g.
[0020] The method of producing the assembly 200 is
not particularly limited. For example, the peripheries of
the separating membrane 10 and the anode 40 are sand-
wiched between a gasket member on the anode side
which includes the first face 31, and a gasket member
on the cathode side which includes the second face 32,
and thereafter the periphery of the gasket member on
the anode side and the periphery of the gasket member
on the cathode side are united into one body by welding,
adhering, or the like, which makes it possible to obtain
the assembly 200 where the slit part 33 of the gasket 30
that includes the slit part 33 and the continuous part 36
holds the peripheries of the separating membrane 10 and
the anode 40 (see Figs. 3(D) and 3(E)). For example,
one may separately prepare the separating membrane
10, the anode 40, and the gasket 30, and thereafter may
insert the peripheries of the separating membrane 10
and the anode 40 into the slit part 33 of the gasket 30 as
temporarily changing the shape of the gasket 30.
[0021] In the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly
for alkaline water electrolysis 200, the entire periphery
of the separating membrane 10 and the entire periphery
of the anode 40, which are received in the slit part 33 of
the gasket 30, are sandwiched between and held by the
first part 34 and the second part 35 of the gasket 30 as
one body, which makes it possible for at least the sepa-
rating membrane 10 and the anode 40 to be in direct
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contact with each other all over the faces thereof (that is,
even the periphery). Thus, employing the assembly 200
for a zero-gap electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis offers further reduced operating voltage and en-
ergy loss. In conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessels,
each electrode is fixed to an electrolysis element (anode-
side frame or cathode-side frame), and measures such
as welding and pinning are necessary for fixing elec-
trodes. In contrast, according to the assembly 200, since
the anode 40 is united with the separating membrane 10
and the gasket 30 into one body, there is no need to fix
the anode 40 to the anode-side frame. Therefore, em-
ploying the assembly 200 for a zero-gap electrolysis ves-
sel for alkaline water electrolysis offers easy assembly
of the electrolysis vessel. Further, while the slit part 33
of the gasket 30 receives the periphery of the separating
membrane 10, the gasket 30 includes the continuous part
36 sealing the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33 on
the outer peripheral side of the slit part 33, which makes
it possible for capillary action to prevent an electrolytic
solution and gas from leaking from an end part of the
separating membrane 10 to the outside of the electrolysis
vessel.
[0022] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the assembly 100 of the embodiment
of including the separating membrane 10, the cathode
20 and the gasket 30, and the assembly 200 of the em-
bodiment of including the separating membrane 10, the
anode 40 and the gasket 30 have been described as an
example. The present invention is not limited to these
embodiments. For example, an embodiment of a mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water elec-
trolysis may comprise both of a cathode and an anode.
[0023] Fig. 4 is a schematically explanatory view of a
membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water
electrolysis 300 according to such another embodiment
(hereinafter may be referred to as "assembly 300"). In
Fig. 4, Figs. 4(A) to 4(C) are respectively a front view, a
right side view, and a rear view of the assembly 300, Fig.
4(D) is a cross-sectional view taken along the line X-X
of Fig. 4(A); and Fig. 4(E) is an exploded view of Fig.
4(D). In Fig. 4, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to 3
are given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to 3,
and the description thereof may be omitted. The assem-
bly 300 includes the separating membrane 10 having the
first membrane face 11 and the second membrane face
12; the anode (first electrode) 40 arranged in contact with
the first membrane face 11; the cathode (second elec-
trode) 20 arranged in contact with the second membrane
face 12; and the insulating gasket 30 holding the sepa-
rating membrane 10, the anode (first electrode) 40, and
the cathode (second electrode) 20 as one body. The gas-
ket 30 includes the first face 31 for contacting with the
anode-side frame; the second face 32 for contacting with
the cathode-side frame; the slit part 33 opening toward
the inner peripheral side of the gasket 30 and receiving
the entire periphery of the separating membrane 10 and
the entire periphery of the anode (first electrode) 40; the

first part 34 and the second part 35, the first part 34 and
the second part 35 facing each other across the slit part
33 in the direction crossing the first face 31 and the sec-
ond face 32 (vertical direction of Figs. 4(D) and 4(E) on
the sheet), the first part 34 having the first face 31 and
the second part 35 having the second face 32; and the
continuous part 36 arranged on the outer peripheral side
of the slit part 33, the continuous part 36 uniting the first
part 34 and the second part 35 into one body and sealing
the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33. In the assembly
300, the first part 34 and the second part 35 sandwich
therebetween the entire periphery of the separating
membrane 10, the entire periphery of the anode (first
electrode) 40, and the entire periphery of the cathode
(second electrode) 20, to hold the entire periphery of the
separating membrane 10, the entire periphery of the an-
ode (first electrode) 40, and the entire periphery of the
cathode (second electrode) 20 as one body. As shown
in Figs. 4(A), 4(C) and 4(D), the anode (first electrode)
40 is arranged on the same side as the first face 31 of
the gasket 30 with respect to the separating membrane
10, and the cathode (second electrode) 20 is arranged
on the same side as the second face 32 of the gasket 30
with respect to the separating membrane 10. A cross-
sectional view taken along the line Y-Y of Fig. 4(A) is the
same as the cross-sectional view taken along the line X-
X of Fig. 4(A), that is, Fig. 4(D).
[0024] The separating membrane 10, the anode 40,
the cathode 20, and the gasket 30 in the assembly 300
are respectively the same as the separating membrane
10, the anode 40, the cathode 20, and the gasket 30 in
the assemblies 100 and 200.
[0025] The method of producing the assembly 300 is
not particularly limited. For example, the peripheries of
the anode 40, the separating membrane 10, and the cath-
ode 20 are sandwiched between a gasket member on
the anode side which includes the first face 31, and a
gasket member on the cathode side which includes the
second face 32, and thereafter the periphery of the gasket
member on the anode side and the periphery of the gas-
ket member on the cathode side are united into one body
by welding, adhering, or the like, which makes it possible
to obtain the assembly 300 where the slit part 33 of the
gasket 30 that includes the slit part 33 and the continuous
part 36 holds the peripheries of the anode 40, the sepa-
rating membrane 10, and the cathode 20 (see Figs. 4(D)
and 4(E)). For example, one may separately prepare the
separating membrane 10, the anode 40, the cathode 20,
and the gasket 30, and thereafter may insert the periph-
eries of the separating membrane 10, the anode 40, and
the cathode 20 into the slit part 33 of the gasket 30 as
temporarily changing the shape of the gasket 30.
[0026] In the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly
for alkaline water electrolysis 300, the entire periphery
of the separating membrane 10, the entire periphery of
the anode 40, and the entire periphery of the cathode 20,
which are received in the slit part 33 of the gasket 30,
are sandwiched between and held by the first part 34 and
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the second part 35 of the gasket 30 as one body, which
makes it possible for the anode 40 and the separating
membrane 10 to be in direct contact with each other all
over the faces thereof (that is, even the periphery), and
for the separating membrane 10 and the cathode 20 to
be in direct contact with each other all over the faces
thereof (that is, even the periphery). Thus, employing the
assembly 300 for a zero-gap electrolysis vessel for alka-
line water electrolysis offers further reduced operating
voltage and energy loss. In conventional zero-gap elec-
trolysis vessels, each electrode is fixed to an electrolysis
element (anode-side frame or cathode-side frame), and
measures such as welding and pinning are necessary
for fixing electrodes. In contrast, according to the assem-
bly 300, since the anode 40 and the cathode 20 are united
with the separating membrane 10 and the gasket 30 into
one body, there is no need to fix the anode 40 to the
anode-side frame, and there is no need to fix the cathode
20 to the cathode-side frame either. Therefore, employ-
ing the assembly 300 for a zero-gap electrolysis vessel
for alkaline water electrolysis offers easy assembly of the
electrolysis vessel. Further, while the slit part 33 of the
gasket 30 receives the periphery of the separating mem-
brane 10, the gasket 30 includes the continuous part 36
sealing the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33 on the
outer peripheral side of the slit part 33, which makes it
possible for capillary action to prevent an electrolytic so-
lution and gas from leaking from an end part of the sep-
arating membrane 10 to the outside of the electrolysis
vessel.
[0027] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the assemblies 100, 200, and 300 of
the embodiment of including the quadrangular gasket 30
have been described as an example. The present inven-
tion is not limited to this embodiment. For example, an
embodiment of a membrane-electrode-gasket assembly
for alkaline water electrolysis may include a gasket hav-
ing an annular shape, or a polygonal shape other than a
quadrangular shape (such as a hexagonal or octagonal
shape). The shapes of the separating membrane, the
cathode, and the anode are determined according to the
shape of the gasket.

<2. Electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis>

[0028] Fig. 5 is a schematically explanatory cross-sec-
tional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 1000 according to one embodiment of the
present invention (hereinafter may be referred to as
"electrolysis vessel 1000"). The electrolysis vessel 1000
is an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis
which includes the above described membrane-elec-
trode-gasket assembly 100 (see Fig. 2). As shown in Fig.
5, the electrolysis vessel 1000 includes an electro con-
ductive anode-side frame 51 defining an anode chamber
A; an electroconductive cathode-side frame 52 defining
a cathode chamber C; the assembly 100 sandwiched
between and held by the anode-side frame 51 and the

cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side frame 51
is in contact with the first face 31 and the cathode-side
frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32; and an
anode (second electrode) 41 arranged in contact with
the second membrane face 12 of the separating mem-
brane 10, wherein the anode 41 is not held by the gasket
30. In the electrolysis vessel 1000, the assembly 100 is
arranged so that the first membrane face 11 of the sep-
arating membrane 10 faces the cathode chamber C, and
the second membrane face 12 of the separating mem-
brane 10 faces the anode chamber A. In the electrolysis
vessel 1000, the cathode (first electrode) 20 is a flexible
porous plate (first porous plate), and the anode (second
electrode) 41 is a rigid porous plate (second porous
plate). The electrolysis vessel 1000 further includes elec-
troconductive ribs 61, 61, ... (hereinafter may be referred
to as "electroconductive rib 61") that are provided so as
to stick out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame
51. The anode 41 is held by the electroconductive rib 61.
The electrolysis vessel 1000 also includes electrocon-
ductive ribs 62, 62 ... (hereinafter may be referred to as
"electroconductive rib 62") that are provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, a
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, and an electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72. The
cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the
anode 41.
[0029] As the anode-side frame 51 and the cathode-
side frame 52, any known frame used for electrolysis
vessels for alkaline water electrolysis may be used with-
out particular limitations as long as the anode chamber
A and the cathode chamber C can be separately defined.
The anode-side frame 51 has an electroconductive back-
side separating wall 51a, and a flange part 51b uniting
with the entire periphery of the backside separating wall
51a so as to have watertightness. Likewise, the cathode-
side frame 52 has an electroconductive backside sepa-
rating wall 52a, and a flange part 52b uniting with the
entire periphery of the backside separating wall 52a so
as to have watertightness. The backside separating walls
51a and 52a each define adjacent electrolytic cells, and
electrically connect the adjacent electrolytic cells in se-
ries. The flange part 51b, together with the backside sep-
arating wall 51a, the separating membrane 10 and the
gasket 30, defines the anode chamber, and the flange
part 52b, together with the backside separating wall 52a,
the separating membrane 10 and the gasket 30, defines
the cathode chamber. The flange parts 51b and 52b have
shapes corresponding to the gasket 30 of the assembly
100. That is, when the gasket 30 of the assembly 100 is
sandwiched between and held by the anode-side frame
51 and the cathode-side frame 52, the flange part 51b of
the anode-side frame 51 is in contact with the first face
31 of the gasket 30 without any gap, and the flange part
52b of the cathode-side frame 52 is in contact with the
second face 32 of the gasket 30 without any gap. While
not shown in Fig. 5, the flange part 51b includes an
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anolyte supply flow path to supply an anolyte to the anode
chamber A, and an anolyte collection flow path to collect
the anolyte and gas generated at the anode from the
anode chamber A. The flange part 52b includes a
catholyte supply flow path to supply a catholyte to the
cathode chamber C, and a catholyte collection flow path
to collect the catholyte and gas generated at the cathode
from the cathode chamber C. As the material of the back-
side separating walls 51a and 52a, any alkali-resistant
rigid electroconductive material may be used without par-
ticular limitations. Examples of such a material include
simple metals such as nickel and iron; stainless steel
such as SUS304, SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and
SUS316L; and metal materials obtained by nickeling any
of them. As the material of the flange parts 51b, and 52b,
any alkali-resistant rigid electroconductive material may
be used without particular limitations. Examples of such
a material include simple metals such as nickel and iron;
stainless steel such as SUS304, SUS310, SUS310S,
SUS316, and SUS316L; metal materials obtained by
nickeling any of them; and non-metal materials such as
reinforced plastics. The backside separating wall 51a and
the flange part 51b of the anode-side frame 51 may be
united by welding, adhesion, or the like, and may be
formed of the same material into one body. Likewise, the
backside separating wall 52a and the flange part 52b of
the cathode-side frame 52 may be united by welding,
adhesion, or the like, and may be formed of the same
material into one body. While only a single electrolytic
cell (electrolysis vessel 1000) is shown in Fig. 5, the
flange part 51b of the anode-side frame 51 may extend
to the opposite side of the backside separating wall 51a
(right side of the sheet of Fig. 5) as well, to define, together
with the backside separating wall 51a, a cathode cham-
ber of a neighboring electrolytic cell, and the flange part
52b of the cathode-side frame 52 may extend to the op-
posite side of the backside separating wall 52a (left side
of the sheet of Fig. 5), to define, together with the back-
side separating wall 52a, an anode chamber of a neigh-
boring electrolytic cell.
[0030] As the electroconductive rib 61 and the electro-
conductive rib 62, any known electroconductive rib used
for electrolysis vessels for alkaline water electrolysis may
be used without particular limitations. In the electrolysis
vessel 1000, the electroconductive rib 61 is provided to
stand at the backside separating wall 51a of the anode-
side frame 51, and the electroconductive rib 62 is pro-
vided to stand at the backside separating wall 52a of the
cathode-side frame. The shape, number, and arrange-
ment of the electroconductive rib 61 are not particularly
limited as long as the electroconductive rib 61 can fix the
anode 41 to the anode-side frame 51 to hold the anode
41. The shape, number, and arrangement of the electro-
conductive rib 62 are not particularly limited either as long
as the electroconductive rib 62 can fix the current collec-
tor 72 to the cathode-side frame 52 to hold the current
collector 72. As the material of the electroconductive rib
61 and the electroconductive rib 62, any alkali-resistant

rigid electroconductive material may be used without par-
ticular limitations. Examples of such a material include
materials such as simple metals such as nickel and iron;
stainless steel such as SUS304, SUS310, SUS310S,
SUS316, and SUS316L; and metals obtained by nick-
eling any of them.
[0031] As the current collector 72, any known current
collector used for electrolysis vessels for alkaline water
electrolysis may be used without particular limitations.
For example, an expanded metal or punching metal
made from an alkali-resistant rigid electroconductive ma-
terial may be preferably employed. Examples of the ma-
terial of the current collector 72 include simple metals
such as nickel and iron; stainless steel such as SUS304,
SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and SUS316L; and metals
obtained by nickeling any of them. When the electrocon-
ductive rib 62 holds the current collector 72, any known
means such as welding and pinning may be employed
without particular limitations.
[0032] As the elastic body 82, any known electrocon-
ductive elastic body used for electrolysis vessels for al-
kaline water electrolysis may be used without particular
limitations. For example, an elastic mat, a coil spring, a
leaf spring, or the like that is made of an aggregate of
metal wires of an alkali-resistant electroconductive ma-
terial may be preferably employed. Examples of the ma-
terial of the elastic body 82 include simple metals such
as nickel and iron; stainless steel such as SUS304,
SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and SUS316L; and metals
obtained by nickeling any of them. When the current col-
lector 72 holds the elastic body 82, any known means
such as welding, pinning, and bolting may be employed
without particular limitations.
[0033] As the anode 41, any anode of a rigid porous
plate for alkaline water electrolysis which is the same as
the anode 40 described above concerning the assembly
200 (Fig. 3) may be used without particular limitations.
When the rib 61 holds the anode 41, any known means
such as welding, pinning, and bolting may be employed
without particular limitations.
[0034] The electrolysis vessel 1000 includes the mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 100, which makes it possible for at least the sep-
arating membrane 10 and the cathode 20 to be in direct
contact with each other all over the faces thereof (that is,
even the periphery). Thus, the electrolysis vessel 1000
offers reduced operating voltage and energy loss more
than conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessels. Since
the cathode 20 is united with the separating membrane
10 and the gasket 30 into one body, there is no need to
fix the cathode 20 to the cathode-side frame 52. There-
fore, the electrolysis vessel 1000 offers easy assembly
of the electrolysis vessel. Further, while the slit part 33
of the gasket 30 receives the periphery of the separating
membrane 10, the gasket 30 includes the continuous part
36 sealing the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33 on
the outer peripheral side of the slit part 33, which makes
it possible for capillary action to prevent an electrolytic
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solution and gas from leaking from an end part of the
separating membrane 10 to the outside of the electrolysis
vessel.
[0035] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 1000 of the embodiment of including the
assembly 100 has been described as an example. The
present invention is not limited to this embodiment. For
example, an embodiment of an electrolysis vessel for
alkaline water electrolysis may comprise the above de-
scried assembly 200 (Fig. 3). Fig. 6 is a schematically
explanatory cross-sectional view of an electrolysis vessel
for alkaline water electrolysis 2000 according to such an-
other embodiment (hereinafter may be referred to as
"electrolysis vessel 2000"). In Fig. 6, elements already
shown in Figs. 2 to 5 are given the same reference signs
as in Figs. 2 to 5, and the description thereof may be
omitted. As shown in Fig. 6, the electrolysis vessel 2000
includes the electroconductive anode-side frame 51 de-
fining the anode chamber A; the electroconductive cath-
ode-side frame 52 defining the cathode chamber C; the
assembly 200 sandwiched between and held by the an-
ode-side frame 51 and the cathode-side frame 52 so that
the anode-side frame 51 is in contact with the first face
31 and the cathode-side frame 52 is in contact with the
second face 32; and a cathode (second electrode) 21
arranged in contact with the second membrane face 12
of the separating membrane 10, wherein the cathode 21
is not held by the gasket 30. In the electrolysis vessel
2000, the assembly 200 is arranged so that the first mem-
brane face 11 of the separating membrane 10 faces the
anode chamber A, and the second membrane face 12
of the separating membrane 10 faces the cathode cham-
ber C. In the electrolysis vessel 2000, the anode (first
electrode) 40 is a flexible porous plate (first porous plate),
and the cathode (second electrode) 21 is a rigid porous
plate (second porous plate). The electrolysis vessel 2000
further includes the electroconductive rib 62 that is pro-
vided so as to stick out from the inner wall of the cathode-
side frame 52. The cathode 21 is held by the electrocon-
ductive rib 62. The electrolysis vessel 2000 also includes
the electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, a
current collector 71 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 61, and an electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 81 that is held by the current collector 71. The
anode 40 is pushed by the elastic body 81 toward the
cathode 21.
[0036] As the current collector 71, any known current
collector used for electrolysis vessels for alkaline water
electrolysis may be used without particular limitations.
For example, an expanded metal, a punching metal, or
a net made from an alkali-resistant rigid electroconduc-
tive material may be preferably employed. Examples of
the material of the current collector 71 include simple
metals such as nickel and iron; stainless steel such as
SUS304, SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and SUS316L;
and metals obtained by nickeling any of them. When the

electroconductive rib 61 holds the current collector 71,
any known means such as welding and pinning may be
employed without particular limitations.
[0037] As the elastic body 81, any known electrocon-
ductive elastic body used for electrolysis vessels for al-
kaline water electrolysis may be used without particular
limitations. For example, an elastic mat, a coil spring, a
leaf spring, or the like that is made of an aggregate of
metal wires of an alkali-resistant electroconductive ma-
terial may be preferably employed. Examples of the ma-
terial of the elastic body 81 include simple metals such
as nickel and iron; stainless steel such as SUS304,
SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and SUS316L; and metals
obtained by nickeling any of them. When the current col-
lector 71 holds the elastic body 81, any known means
such as welding and pinning may be employed without
particular limitations.
[0038] As the cathode 21, any cathode of a rigid porous
plate for alkaline water electrolysis which is the same as
the cathode 20 described above concerning the assem-
bly 100 (Fig. 2) may be used without particular limitations.
When the rib 62 holds the cathode 21, any known means
such as welding, pinning, and bolting may be employed
without particular limitations.
[0039] The electrolysis vessel 2000 includes the mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 200, which makes it possible for at least the sep-
arating membrane 10 and the anode 40 to be in direct
contact with each other all over the faces thereof (that is,
even the periphery). Thus, the electrolysis vessel 2000
offers reduced operating voltage and energy loss more
than conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessels. Since
the anode 40 is united with the separating membrane 10
and the gasket 30 into one body, there is no need to fix
the anode 40 to the anode-side frame 51. Therefore, the
electrolysis vessel 2000 offers easy assembly of the elec-
trolysis vessel. Further, while the slit part 33 of the gasket
30 receives the periphery of the separating membrane
10, the gasket 30 includes the continuous part 36 sealing
the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33 on the outer
peripheral side of the slit part 33, which makes it possible
for capillary action to prevent an electrolytic solution and
gas from leaking from an end part of the separating mem-
brane 10 to the outside of the electrolysis vessel.
[0040] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 1000 of the embodiment of holding the
second electrode 41 of a rigid porous plate by the elec-
troconductive rib 61, and the electrolysis vessel for alka-
line water electrolysis 2000 of the embodiment of holding
the second electrode 21 of a rigid porous plate by the
electroconductive rib 62 have been described as an ex-
ample. The present invention is not limited to these em-
bodiments. For example, an electrolysis vessel for alka-
line water electrolysis of the embodiment of pushing the
second electrode of a rigid porous plate by an electro-
conductive second elastic body toward the first electrode
may be employed. Fig. 7 is a schematically explanatory
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cross-sectional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline
water electrolysis 3000 according to such another em-
bodiment (hereinafter may be referred to as "electrolysis
vessel 3000"). In Fig. 7, elements the same as those
already shown in Figs. 2 to 6 are given the same refer-
ence signs as in Figs. 2 to 6, and the description thereof
may be omitted. As shown in Fig. 7, the electrolysis ves-
sel 3000 includes the electroconductive anode-side
frame 51 defining the anode chamber A; the electrocon-
ductive cathode-side frame 52 defining the cathode
chamber C; the assembly 100 sandwiched between and
held by the anode-side frame 51 and the cathode-side
frame 52 so that the anode-side frame 51 is in contact
with the first face 31 and the cathode-side frame 52 is in
contact with the second face 32; and the anode (second
electrode) 41 arranged in contact with the second mem-
brane face 12 of the separating membrane 10, wherein
the anode 41 is not held by the gasket 30. In the elec-
trolysis vessel 3000, the assembly 100 is arranged so
that the first membrane face 11 of the separating mem-
brane 10 faces the cathode chamber C, and the second
membrane face 12 of the separating membrane 10 faces
the anode chamber A. In the electrolysis vessel 3000,
the cathode (first electrode) 20 is a flexible porous plate
(first porous plate), and the anode (second electrode) 41
may be a rigid porous plate, and may be a flexible porous
plate (second porous plate). The anode (second elec-
trode) 41 is preferably a rigid porous plate. The electrol-
ysis vessel 3000 includes the electroconductive rib 62
that is provided so as to stick out from the inner wall of
the cathode-side frame 52, the current collector 72 that
is held by the electroconductive rib 62, and the electro-
conductive elastic body (first elastic body) 82 that is held
by the current collector 72. The cathode 20 is pushed by
the elastic body 82 toward the anode 41. The electrolysis
vessel 3000 also includes the electroconductive rib 61
that is provided so as to stick out from the inner wall of
the anode-side frame 51, the current collector 71 that is
held by the electroconductive rib 61, and the electrocon-
ductive elastic body (second elastic body) 81 that is held
by the current collector 71. The anode 41 is pushed by
the elastic body 81 toward the cathode 20.
[0041] According to the electrolysis vessel 3000, not
only the first elastic body 82 pushes the first electrode
20, which is united with the assembly 100 into one body,
toward the anode 41 (toward the separating membrane
10), but also the second elastic body 81 pushes the sec-
ond electrode 41, which is not united with the assembly
100 into one body, toward the cathode 20 (that is, toward
the separating membrane 10). Thus, there is no need to
fix not only the first electrode 20, which is united with the
assembly 100 into one body, to the frame 52, but also
the second electrode 41, which is not united with the as-
sembly 100 into one body, to the frame 51. Therefore,
the electrolysis vessel 3000 offers further easy assembly
of the electrolysis vessel. The separating membrane 10
receives the pressure from the elastic bodies on both the
anode side and the cathode side, which makes it easy

to suppress deformation of the separating membrane 10
in the vicinity of the periphery of the second electrode
41. The above described effects concerning the electrol-
ysis vessel 1000 may be also obtained.
[0042] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessels for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 1000, 2000 and 3000 of the embodiment
of the second electrode of a rigid porous plate, which is
not united with the assembly 100 into one body, have
been described as an example. The present invention is
not limited to this embodiment. For example, an electrol-
ysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis of the embod-
iment of a second electrode of a flexible porous plate
which is not united with a membrane-electrode-gasket
assembly for alkaline water electrolysis as one body may
be employed. Fig. 8 is a schematically explanatory cross-
sectional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 4000 according to such another embodiment
(hereinafter may be referred to as "electrolysis vessel
4000"). In Fig. 8, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to 7
are given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to 7,
and the description thereof may be omitted. As shown in
Fig. 8, the electrolysis vessel 4000 includes the electro-
conductive anode-side frame 51 defining the anode
chamber A; the electroconductive cathode-side frame 52
defining the cathode chamber C; the assembly 100 sand-
wiched between and held by the anode-side frame 51
and the cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side
frame 51 is in contact with the first face 31 and the cath-
ode-side frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32;
and an anode (second electrode) 42 arranged in contact
with the second membrane face 12 of the separating
membrane 10, wherein the anode 42 is not held by the
gasket 30. In the electrolysis vessel 4000, the assembly
100 is arranged so that the first membrane face 11 of the
separating membrane 10 faces the cathode chamber C,
and the second membrane face 12 of the separating
membrane 10 faces the anode chamber A. In the elec-
trolysis vessel 4000, the cathode (first electrode) 20 is a
flexible porous plate (first porous plate), and the anode
(second electrode) 42 is a flexible porous plate (second
porous plate). The electrolysis vessel 4000 includes the
electroconductive rib 62 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, the
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, and the electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72. The
cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the
anode 42. The electrolysis vessel 4000 also includes the
electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, the
current collector 71 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 61, the electroconductive elastic body (second elastic
body) 81 that is held by the current collector 71, and an
electroconductive rigid current collector 91 that is ar-
ranged between the elastic body 81 and the anode 42.
The anode 42 is pushed by the elastic body 81 toward
the cathode 20 via the rigid current collector 91. That is,
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in the electrolysis vessel 4000, the rigid current collector
91 is arranged so that the second electrode (anode) 42
is sandwiched between the rigid current collector 91 and
the separating membrane 10. The second electrode (an-
ode) 42 is supported by the rigid current collector 91.
[0043] As the rigid current collector 91, any known
electroconductive rigid current collector may be used.
For example, an expanded metal or punching metal
made from an alkali-resistant rigid electroconductive ma-
terial may be preferably employed. Examples of the ma-
terial of the rigid current collector 91 include simple met-
als such as nickel and iron; stainless steel such as
SUS304, SUS310, SUS310S, SUS316, and SUS316L;
and metals obtained by nickeling any of them. The rigid
current collector 91 may be, but is not necessarily held
by the elastic body 81. When the elastic body 81 holds
the rigid current collector 91, any known means such as
welding, pinning, and bolting may be employed without
particular limitations.
[0044] According to the electrolysis vessel 4000, not
only the first elastic body 82 pushes the first electrode
20, which is united with the assembly 100 into one body,
toward the anode 42 (that is, toward the separating mem-
brane 10), but also the second elastic body 81 pushes
the second electrode 42, which is not united with the as-
sembly 100 into one body, toward the cathode 20 (that
is, toward the separating membrane 10) via the rigid cur-
rent collector 91. Thus, there is no need to fix not only
the first electrode 20, which is united with the assembly
100 into one body, to the frame 52, but also the second
electrode 42, which is not united with the assembly 100
into one body, to the frame 51. Therefore, the electrolysis
vessel 4000 offers further easy assembly of the electrol-
ysis vessel. The elastic body 81 pushes the second elec-
trode 42 via the rigid current collector 91 (that is, the
second electrode 42 is supported by the rigid current col-
lector 91 from the back), which offers further uniform
pressure all over the faces of both electrodes by which
both electrodes are pushed toward the separating mem-
brane 10 even when the second electrode, which is not
united with the assembly into one body, is flexible, and
thus offers further uniform current density. The separat-
ing membrane 10 receives the pressure from the elastic
bodies on both the anode side and the cathode side,
which makes it easy to suppress deformation of the sep-
arating membrane 10 in the vicinity of the gasket 30. The
above described effects concerning the electrolysis ves-
sel 1000 may be also obtained.
[0045] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessels for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 (Figs. 5 to 8)
including the assembly 100 (Fig. 2) of uniting the sepa-
rating membrane 10 and cathode 20 with the gasket 30
into one body, or the assembly 200 (Fig. 3) of uniting the
separating membrane 10 and the anode 40 with the gas-
ket 30 into one body have been described as an example.
The present invention is not limited to this embodiment.
For example, an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water

electrolysis of the embodiment of including the assembly
300 (Fig. 4) of uniting the separating membrane 10, the
cathode 20, and the anode 40 with the gasket 30 into
one body may be employed. Fig. 9 is a schematically
explanatory cross-sectional view of an electrolysis vessel
for alkaline water electrolysis 5000 according to such an-
other embodiment (hereinafter may be referred to as
"electrolysis vessel 5000"). In Fig. 9, elements already
shown in Figs. 2 to 8 are given the same reference signs
as in Figs. 2 to 8, and the description thereof may be
omitted. As shown in Fig. 9, the electrolysis vessel 5000
includes the electroconductive anode-side frame 51 de-
fining the anode chamber A; the electroconductive cath-
ode-side frame 52 defining the cathode chamber C; and
the assembly 300 sandwiched between and held by the
anode-side frame 51 and the cathode-side frame 52 so
that the anode-side frame 51 is in contact with the first
face 31 and the cathode-side frame 52 is in contact with
the second face 32. In the electrolysis vessel 5000, the
assembly 300 is arranged so that the anode 40 faces the
anode chamber A, and the cathode 20 faces the cathode
chamber C. In the electrolysis vessel 5000, the cathode
(first electrode) 20 is a flexible porous plate (first porous
plate). The anode (second electrode) 40 may be a flexible
porous plate (second porous plate), and may be a rigid
porous plate. The electrolysis vessel 5000 includes the
electroconductive rib 62 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, the
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, and the electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72. The
cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the
anode 40. The electrolysis vessel 5000 also includes the
electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, and
the current collector 71 that is held by the electroconduc-
tive rib 61. The anode 40 is supported by the current
collector 71 from the back.
[0046] The electrolysis vessel 5000 includes the mem-
brane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline water elec-
trolysis 300, which makes it possible for the separating
membrane 10 and the cathode 20 to be in direct contact
with each other all over the faces thereof (that is, even
the periphery), and also makes it possible for the sepa-
rating membrane 10 and the anode 40 to be in direct
contact with each other all over the faces thereof (that is,
even the periphery). Thus, the electrolysis vessel 5000
offers reduced operating voltage and energy loss more
than conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessels. Since
the anode 40 and the cathode 20 are united with the
separating membrane 10 and the gasket 30 into one
body, there is no need to fix the anode 40 to the anode-
side frame 51, and there is no need to fix the cathode 20
to the cathode-side frame 52 either. Therefore, the elec-
trolysis vessel 5000 offers easy assembly of the electrol-
ysis vessel. Further, while the slit part 33 of the gasket
30 receives the periphery of the separating membrane
10, the gasket 30 includes the continuous part 36 sealing
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the outer peripheral end of the slit part 33 on the outer
peripheral side of the slit part 33, which makes it possible
for capillary action to prevent an electrolytic solution and
gas from leaking from an end part of the separating mem-
brane 10 to the outside of the electrolysis vessel.
[0047] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 5000 of the embodiment of including the
current collector 71 supported by the electroconductive
rib 61, and supporting the anode 40 by the current col-
lector 71 from the back has been described as an exam-
ple. The present invention is not limited to this embodi-
ment. For example, an electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis of the embodiment of not including the
current collector 71 when the anode 40 is a rigid porous
electrode, and directly supporting the anode 40 by the
electroconductive rib 61 from the back may be employed.
[0048] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 5000 of the embodiment of pushing the
cathode 20 of a flexible porous plate toward the anode
40 by the elastic body 82, and supporting the anode 40
by the electroconductive rib 61 and the current collector
71 from the back has been described as an example.
The present invention is not limited to this embodiment.
For example, an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis of the embodiment of pushing an anode of a
flexible porous plate toward a cathode by an elastic body,
and supporting the cathode by an electroconductive rib
and a current collector from the back may be employed.
Fig. 10 is a schematically explanatory cross-sectional
view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrol-
ysis 6000 according to such another embodiment (here-
inafter may be referred to as "electrolysis vessel 6000").
In Fig. 10, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to 9 are
given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to 9, and
the description thereof may be omitted. As shown in Fig.
10, the electrolysis vessel 6000 includes the electrocon-
ductive anode-side frame 51 defining the anode chamber
A; the electroconductive cathode-side frame 52 defining
the cathode chamber C; and the assembly 300 sand-
wiched between and held by the anode-side frame 51
and the cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side
frame 51 is in contact with the first face 31 and the cath-
ode-side frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32.
In the electrolysis vessel 6000, the assembly 300 is ar-
ranged so that the anode 40 faces the anode chamber
A, and the cathode 20 faces the cathode chamber C. In
the electrolysis vessel 6000, the anode (first electrode)
40 is a flexible porous plate (first porous plate). The cath-
ode (second electrode) 20 may be a flexible porous plate
(second porous plate), and may be a rigid porous plate.
The electrolysis vessel 6000 includes the electroconduc-
tive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick out from the inner
wall of the anode-side frame 51, the current collector 71
that is held by the electroconductive rib 61, and the elec-
troconductive elastic body (first elastic body) 81 that is
held by the current collector 71. The anode 40 is pushed

by the elastic body 81 toward the cathode 20. The elec-
trolysis vessel 6000 also includes the electroconductive
rib 62 that is provided so as to stick out from the inner
wall of the cathode-side frame 52, and the current col-
lector 72 that is held by the electroconductive rib 62. The
cathode 20 is supported by the current collector 72 from
the back. The same effects as the above described elec-
trolysis vessel 5000 may be obtained from the electroly-
sis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 6000 of such an
embodiment.
[0049] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 6000 of the embodiment of including the
current collector 72 supported by the electroconductive
rib 62, and supporting the cathode 20 by the current col-
lector 72 from the back has been described as an exam-
ple. The present invention is not limited to this embodi-
ment. For example, an embodiment of an electrolysis
vessel for alkaline water electrolysis is not necessarily
comprise the current collector 72 when the cathode 20
is a rigid porous electrode, and directly supporting the
cathode 20 by the electroconductive rib 62 from the back.
[0050] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessels for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 5000 and 6000 of the embodiment of
pushing the first electrode of a flexible porous plate to-
ward the second electrode by the electroconductive first
elastic body, and supporting the second electrode by the
electroconductive rib from the back have been described
as an example. The present invention is not limited to
this embodiment. For example, an electrolysis vessel for
alkaline water electrolysis of the embodiment of pushing
the first electrode of a flexible porous plate toward the
second electrode by the electroconductive first elastic
body, and pushing the second electrode toward the first
electrode by the electroconductive second elastic body
may be employed. Fig. 11 is a schematically explanatory
cross-sectional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline
water electrolysis 7000 according to such another em-
bodiment (hereinafter may be referred to as "electrolysis
vessel 7000"). In Fig. 11, elements already shown in Figs.
2 to 10 are given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2
to 10, and the description thereof may be omitted. As
shown in Fig. 11, the electrolysis vessel 7000 includes
the electroconductive anode-side frame 51 defining the
anode chamber A; the electroconductive cathode-side
frame 52 defining the cathode chamber C; and the as-
sembly 300 sandwiched between and held by the anode-
side frame 51 and the cathode-side frame 52 so that the
anode-side frame 51 is in contact with the first face 31
and the cathode-side frame 52 is in contact with the sec-
ond face 32. In the electrolysis vessel 7000, the assembly
300 is arranged so that the anode 40 faces the anode
chamber A, and the cathode 20 faces the cathode cham-
ber C. In the electrolysis vessel 7000, at least one of the
cathode (first electrode) 20 and the anode (second elec-
trode) 40 is a flexible porous plate. Both the cathode (first
electrode) 20 and the anode (second electrode) 40 may
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be flexible porous plates. Preferably, one of the cathode
(first electrode) 20 and the anode (second electrode) 40
is a flexible porous plate, and the other thereof is a rigid
porous plate. The electrolysis vessel 7000 includes the
electroconductive rib 62 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, the
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, and the electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72. The
cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the
anode 40. The electrolysis vessel 7000 also includes the
electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, the
current collector 71 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 61, and the electroconductive elastic body (second
elastic body) 81 that is held by the current collector 71.
The anode 40 is pushed by the elastic body 81 toward
the cathode 20.
[0051] The same effects as the above described elec-
trolysis vessel 5000 may be obtained from the electroly-
sis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 7000 of such an
embodiment. The separating membrane 10 receives the
pressure from the elastic bodies on both the anode side
and the cathode side, which makes it easy to suppress
deformation of the separating membrane 10 in the vicinity
of the gasket 30.
[0052] Fig. 12 is a schematically explanatory cross-
sectional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 8000 (hereinafter may be referred to as "elec-
trolysis vessel 8000") according to still another embodi-
ment. In Fig. 12, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to 11
are given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to 11,
and the description thereof may be omitted. As shown in
Fig. 12, the electrolysis vessel 8000 includes the elec-
troconductive anode-side frame 51 defining the anode
chamber A; the electroconductive cathode-side frame 52
defining the cathode chamber C; and the assembly 300
sandwiched between and held by the anode-side frame
51 and the cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side
frame 51 is in contact with the first face 31 and the cath-
ode-side frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32.
In the electrolysis vessel 8000, the assembly 300 is ar-
ranged so that the anode 40 faces the anode chamber
A, and the cathode 20 faces the cathode chamber C. In
the electrolysis vessel 8000, the cathode (first electrode)
20 is a flexible porous plate (first porous plate). The anode
(second electrode) 40 may be a rigid porous plate, and
may be a flexible porous plate (second porous plate).
The anode (second electrode) 40 is preferably a flexible
porous plate. The electrolysis vessel 8000 includes the
electroconductive rib 62 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, the
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, and the electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72. The
cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the
anode 40. The electrolysis vessel 8000 also includes the
electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick

out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, the
current collector 71 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 61, the electroconductive elastic body (second elastic
body) 81 that is held by the current collector 71, and the
electroconductive rigid current collector 91 that is ar-
ranged between the elastic body 81 and the anode 40.
The anode 40 is pushed by the elastic body 81 toward
the cathode 20 via the rigid current collector 91. That is,
in the electrolysis vessel 8000, the rigid current collector
91 is arranged so that the second electrode (anode) 40
is sandwiched between the rigid current collector 91 and
the separating membrane 10. The second electrode (an-
ode) 40 is supported by the rigid current collector 91.
[0053] According to the electrolysis vessel 8000, the
elastic body 81 pushes the anode 40 via the rigid current
collector 91 (that is, the anode 40 is supported by the
rigid current collector 91 from the back), which offers fur-
ther uniform pressure all over the faces of both electrodes
by which both electrodes are pushed toward the sepa-
rating membrane 10 even when both the anode 40 and
the cathode 20 are flexible, and thus offers further uniform
current density. The above described effects concerning
the electrolysis vessel 7000 may be also obtained.
[0054] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessel for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 8000 of the embodiment of pushing the
anode 40 toward the cathode 20 by the electroconductive
elastic body 81 via the rigid current collector 91 has been
described as an example. The present invention is not
limited to this embodiment. For example, an electrolysis
vessel for alkaline water electrolysis of the embodiment
of pushing a cathode toward an anode by an electrocon-
ductive elastic body via a rigid current collector may be
employed. Fig. 13 is a schematically explanatory cross-
sectional view of an electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis 9000 (hereinafter may be referred to as "elec-
trolysis vessel 9000") according to such another embod-
iment. In Fig. 13, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to
12 are given the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to
12, and the description thereof may be omitted. As shown
in Fig. 13, the electrolysis vessel 9000 includes the elec-
troconductive anode-side frame 51 defining the anode
chamber A; the electroconductive cathode-side frame 52
defining the cathode chamber C; and the assembly 300
sandwiched between and held by the anode-side frame
51 and the cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side
frame 51 is in contact with the first face 31 and the cath-
ode-side frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32.
In the electrolysis vessel 9000, the assembly 300 is ar-
ranged so that the anode 40 faces the anode chamber
A, and the cathode 20 faces the cathode chamber C. In
the electrolysis vessel 9000, the anode (first electrode)
40 is a flexible porous plate (first porous plate). The cath-
ode (second electrode) 20 may be a rigid porous plate,
and may be a flexible porous plate (second porous plate).
The cathode (second electrode) 20 is preferably a flexible
porous plate. The electrolysis vessel 9000 includes the
electroconductive rib 61 that is provided so as to stick
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out from the inner wall of the anode-side frame 51, the
current collector 71 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 61, and the electroconductive elastic body (first elastic
body) 81 that is held by the current collector 71. The
anode 40 is pushed by the elastic body 81 toward the
cathode 20. The electrolysis vessel 9000 also includes
the electroconductive rib 62 that is provided so as to stick
out from the inner wall of the cathode-side frame 52, the
current collector 72 that is held by the electroconductive
rib 62, the electroconductive elastic body (second elastic
body) 82 that is held by the current collector 72, and the
electroconductive rigid current collector 91 that is ar-
ranged between the elastic body 82 and the cathode 20.
The cathode 20 is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward
the anode 40 via the rigid current collector 91. That is, in
the electrolysis vessel 9000, the rigid current collector 91
is arranged so that the second electrode (cathode) 20 is
sandwiched between the rigid current collector 91 and
the separating membrane 10. The second electrode
(cathode) 20 is supported by the rigid current collector 91.
[0055] The same effects as the above described elec-
trolysis vessel 8000 may be also obtained from the elec-
trolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 9000 of such
an embodiment. That is, according to the electrolysis ves-
sel 9000, the elastic body 82 pushes the cathode 20 via
the rigid current collector 91 (that is, the cathode 20 is
supported by the rigid current collector 91 from the back),
which offers further uniform pressure all over the faces
of both electrodes by which both electrodes are pushed
toward the separating membrane 10 even when both the
anode 40 and the cathode 20 are flexible, and thus offers
further uniform current density. The above described ef-
fects concerning the electrolysis vessel 7000 may be also
obtained.
[0056] In the foregoing description concerning the
present invention, the electrolysis vessels for alkaline wa-
ter electrolysis 1000 to 9000 of the embodiment of in-
cluding the electroconductive rib 61 in the anode cham-
ber, and including the electroconductive rib 62 in the cath-
ode chamber have been described as an example. The
present invention is not limited to this embodiment. For
example, an embodiment of an electrolysis vessel for
alkaline water electrolysis of the embodiment is not nec-
essarily comprise an electroconductive rib in one or both
of an anode chamber and a cathode chamber. Fig. 14 is
a schematically explanatory cross-sectional view of an
electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 10000
(hereinafter may be referred to as "electrolysis vessel
10000") according to such another embodiment. In Fig.
14, elements already shown in Figs. 2 to 13 are given
the same reference signs as in Figs. 2 to 13, and the
description thereof may be omitted. As shown in Fig. 14,
the electrolysis vessel 10000 includes the electroconduc-
tive anode-side frame 51 defining the anode chamber A;
the electroconductive cathode-side frame 52 defining the
cathode chamber C; and the assembly 300 sandwiched
between and held by the anode-side frame 51 and the
cathode-side frame 52 so that the anode-side frame 51

is in contact with the first face 31 and the cathode-side
frame 52 is in contact with the second face 32. In the
electrolysis vessel 10000, the assembly 300 is arranged
so that the anode 40 faces the anode chamber A, and
the cathode 20 faces the cathode chamber C. In the elec-
trolysis vessel 10000, at least one of the cathode (first
electrode) 20 and the anode (second electrode) 40 is a
flexible porous plate. Both the cathode (first electrode)
20 and the anode (second electrode) 40 may be flexible
porous plates. Preferably, one of the cathode (first elec-
trode) 20 and the anode (second electrode) 40 is a flex-
ible porous plate, and the other thereof is a rigid porous
plate. The electrolysis vessel 10000 includes the elec-
troconductive elastic body (first elastic body) 82 that is
arranged between the electroconductive backside sep-
arating wall 52a of the cathode-side frame 52 and the
cathode 20 so as to be in direct contact with the backside
separating wall 52a and the cathode 20. The cathode 20
is pushed by the elastic body 82 toward the anode 40.
The electrolysis vessel 10000 also includes the electro-
conductive elastic body (second elastic body) 81 that is
arranged between the electroconductive backside sep-
arating wall 51a of the anode-side frame 51 and the an-
ode 40 so as to be in direct contact with the backside
separating wall 51a and the anode 40. The anode 40 is
pushed by the elastic body 81 toward the cathode 20.
[0057] The effects same as the above described elec-
trolysis vessel 7000 may be also obtained from the elec-
trolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 10000 of
such an embodiment. Further, in the electrolysis vessel
10000, the anode chamber A and the cathode chamber
C do not include any electroconductive rib, which makes
it possible to thinner each electrolytic cell, which offers a
downsized electrolysis vessel, which offers increased
gas production per occupied site area. One or both of
the anode chamber and the cathode chamber include(s)
no electroconductive rib, which makes it possible to re-
duce materials to constitute the electrolysis vessel, and
steps necessary for making the electrolysis vessel.

Examples

[0058] Hereinafter the present invention will be de-
scribed in more detail based on example and compara-
tive example. The present invention is not limited to these
examples.

<Examples>

[0059] Alkaline water was electrolyzed under the con-
ditions of: current-carrying cross section 0.5 dm2, elec-
trode solution temperature 80°C, KOH concentration 25
mass%, and current density 60 A/dm2, using the elec-
trolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis 5000 (Fig.
9) including the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly
for alkaline water electrolysis 300 (Fig. 4), which is en-
compassed in the present invention, to measure a nec-
essary voltage.
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<Comparative example>

[0060] Alkaline water was electrolyzed under the same
conditions as in the example except that a zero-gap elec-
trolysis vessel having a conventional structure of not unit-
ing a gasket and electrodes into one body (see Fig. 1)
was used instead of the electrolysis vessel for alkaline
water electrolysis used in example, to measure a neces-
sary voltage.

<Evaluation result>

[0061] The electrolysis vessel for alkaline water elec-
trolysis used in example made it possible to reduce a
voltage necessary for electrolysis by 1.5% compared to
the conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessel used in
comparative example although their electric conduction
area and current value were the same. This shows that
an increased area where zero-gap was achieved (the
electrodes and the separating membrane were in direct
contact with each other) led to a further uniform current
flow all over the conducting surface. While crystal depo-
sition due to leakage of the electrode solution was con-
firmed around the gasket of the electrolysis vessel of
comparative example one day after the start of the elec-
trolysis, no crystal deposition due to leakage of the elec-
trode solution was confirmed in the electrolysis vessel
for alkaline water electrolysis used in example even after
the electrolysis had continued for 2 weeks.

Reference Signe List

[0062]

10 (ionic-permeable) separating membrane
11 first membrane face
12 second membrane face
20, 21 cathode
30 gasket
31 first face
32 second face
33 slit part
34 first part
35 second part
36 continuous part
40, 41, 42 anode
100, 200, 300 membrane-electrode-gasket assem-
bly for alkaline water electrolysis
51 anode-side frame
52 cathode-side frame
51a, 52a (conductive) backside separating wall
51b, 52b flange part
61, 62 electroconductive rib
71, 72 current collector
81, 82 electroconductive elastic body
91 rigid current collector
900 conventional zero-gap electrolysis vessel
910 electrode chamber unit

911 electroconductive separating wall
912 flange part
913, 914 electroconductive rib
920 ionic-permeable separating membrane
930 gasket
940 anode
950 current collector
960 electroconductive elastic body
970 cathode
1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 8000,
9000, 10000 electrolysis vessel for alkaline water
electrolysis
A anode chamber
C cathode chamber

Claims

1. A membrane-electrode-gasket assembly for alkaline
water electrolysis, the assembly comprising:

a separating membrane having a first mem-
brane face and a second membrane face;
a first electrode arranged in contact with the first
membrane face; and
an insulating gasket holding the separating
membrane and the first electrode as one body;
the gasket comprising:

a first face for contacting with an anode-side
frame;
a second face for contacting with a cathode-
side frame;
a slit part opening toward an inner periph-
eral side of the gasket and receiving an en-
tire periphery of the separating membrane
and an entire periphery of the first electrode;
a first part and a second part, the first part
and the second part facing each other
across the slit part in a direction crossing
the first face and the second face, the first
part having the first face and the second part
having the second face; and
a continuous part arranged on an outer pe-
ripheral side of the slit part, the continuous
part uniting the first part and the second part
into one body and sealing an outer periph-
eral end of the slit part,

wherein the first part and the second part sand-
wich the entire periphery of the separating mem-
brane and the entire periphery of the first elec-
trode, to hold the entire periphery of the sepa-
rating membrane and the entire periphery of the
first electrode as one body.

2. The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly accord-
ing to claim 1,
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wherein the first electrode is a flexible first porous
plate.

3. The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly accord-
ing to claim 1 or 2, further comprising:

a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane,
wherein the gasket holds the separating mem-
brane, the first electrode, and the second elec-
trode as one body;
the slit part receives the entire periphery of the
separating membrane, the entire periphery of
the first electrode, and the entire periphery of
the second electrode; and
the first part and the second part sandwich the
entire periphery of the separating membrane,
the entire periphery of the first electrode, and
the entire periphery of the second electrode, to
hold the entire periphery of the separating mem-
brane, the entire periphery of the first electrode,
and the entire periphery of the second electrode
as one body.

4. The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly accord-
ing to claim 3,
wherein the second electrode is a rigid porous plate.

5. The membrane-electrode-gasket assembly accord-
ing to claim 3,
wherein the second electrode is a flexible second
porous plate.

6. An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis,
the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
claim 1 or 2, wherein the anode-side frame and
the cathode-side frame sandwich the assembly,
to hold the assembly;
a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane, wherein the second electrode is not held
by the gasket,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber and the second
membrane face of the separating membrane
faces the cathode chamber;
the first electrode is an anode; and
the second electrode is a cathode.

7. An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis,

the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
claim 1 or 2, wherein the anode-side frame and
the cathode-side frame sandwich the assembly,
to hold the assembly;
a second electrode arranged in contact with the
second membrane face of the separating mem-
brane, wherein the second electrode is not held
by the gasket,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the cathode chamber and the sec-
ond membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber;
the first electrode is a cathode; and
the second electrode is an anode.

8. An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis,
the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
any one of claims 3 to 5, wherein the anode-side
frame and the cathode-side frame sandwich the
assembly, to hold the assembly,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber and the second
membrane face of the separating membrane
faces the cathode chamber;
the first electrode is an anode; and
the second electrode is a cathode.

9. An electrolysis vessel for alkaline water electrolysis,
the electrolysis vessel comprising:

an anode-side frame defining an anode cham-
ber;
a cathode-side frame defining a cathode cham-
ber;
the membrane-electrode-gasket assembly as in
any one of claims 3 to 5, wherein the anode-side
frame and the cathode-side frame sandwich the
assembly, to hold the assembly,
wherein the assembly is arranged such that the
first membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the cathode chamber and the sec-
ond membrane face of the separating mem-
brane faces the anode chamber;
the first electrode is a cathode; and
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the second electrode is an anode.

10. The electrolysis vessel according to any one of
claims 6 to 9, further comprising:

an electro conductive first elastic body pushing
the first electrode toward the second electrode,
wherein the first electrode is a flexible first po-
rous plate.

11. The electrolysis vessel according to claim 10,
wherein the second electrode is a rigid porous plate.

12. The electrolysis vessel according to claim 11, further
comprising:
an electroconductive second elastic body pushing
the second electrode toward the first electrode.

13. The electrolysis vessel according to claim 10, further
comprising:

an electroconductive second elastic body push-
ing the second electrode toward the first elec-
trode,
wherein the second electrode is a flexible sec-
ond porous plate.

14. The electrolysis vessel according to claim 10, further
comprising:

an electroconductive rigid current collector ar-
ranged in contact with the second electrode,
wherein the rigid current collector is arranged
such that the rigid current collector and the sep-
arating membrane sandwich the second elec-
trode;
the second electrode is a flexible second porous
plate; and
the second electrode is supported by the rigid
current collector.
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